
MOTORHOMES

Mobilhome GIOTTILINE THERRY T45 - 39199km's en mobilhome
AUTOSTAR ATHENOR 538

Startdatum Thursday 04 October 2018 10:00

Bezichtiging Wednesday, October   10, 2018 from 15:00 till 17:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Wednesday, October   17, 2018 from 15:00 till 17:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Einddatum Donderdag 18 oktober 2018 vanaf 19:00

Afgifte Thursday , October   25, 2018 from 10:00 till 12:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

18/10/2018 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

1 1 motorhome GIOTTILINE THERRY T45,

Structure/Type: Mobilhome
Category: M1.
Chassis nr.: ZFA25000001996587
fuel: diesel
transmission: manualy
Counter read: 39199 km.
1st inscription: 18/05/2011
Color: White
Cap.Cyl.: 2999 cc.
Engine power: 115 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 4.

Provided with:
2-3 sleeping places, with various storage cupboards by means of push
system,
1 equipped bathroom with toilet, lavabo and shower,
1 kitchen cabinet with sink, gas cooker and refrigerator/freezer,
1 corner salon, with table to build up to the extra bed,
1 satellite television consisting of screen, blackboxCI, MAXVIEWantenna.
Solar canopy THULE OMNISTOR, privacy shades of the Windows,
insulation screens, air-conditionning, Middle-door with screening, various
ventilation grids, trailer hook, navigation, rear drive camera, electric
Windows, on board computer, Central lock.

Visible damage: paint on motor hood.
(Under general-purpose damage that is related to mileage and age.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of Conformity: Present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 06/07/2018.
Identification Report: present.

Location: P on the rear

10000€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

540 1 Motor home AUTOSTAR ATHENOR538,

Structure/Type: Camper
Category: unknown
fuel: diesel
transmission: manualy
Counter read: 96246 km.
1st inscription: 27-03-2003
Color: White
Cap.Cyl.: 2800 cc.
Power output: 90 Kw.
Emission category: unknown.
COCO² emissions: unknown

With 2 sleeping places, with various storage cupboards, 1 equiped
bathroom with toilet and shower, 1 kitchen cabinet with sink, gas cooker,
oven and refrigerator, corner salon, with table, speakers SONY, built-in led
spots, awning OMNISTOR, various ventilation grids, 2 water Jerry cans of 2
x 30L, cable winder 50M cable/electric, extension cords, 2 x 15M, cable
protectors, carry all box 150L, cover for bike, bike-rack for 3 bikes, winter
tyres on wheel, snow chains, insulated carpets inside and outside, 2 ramps,
3 tablets block, 2 small anti-slip mats, 2 propane gas bottles with gas, 3
water hoses, about 16M and various types of connectors for water tubes,

Available documents: full user's manual in French,
Available documents: certificat of inscription, Certificat of conformity,
inspection certificate 02-04-2019 and identification report,

10000€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

548 VOLKSWAGENTransporter T4 Camper REIMO pop top

Category: Camper
fuel: diesel
transmission: manualy
Counter read: 402260 km.
1st inscription: 28/05/1993
Color: blue
Engine capacity: 2500 cc.
Motor power: 57 Kw.
Emission category: unknown.
COCO² emissions: unknown
VIN: WV2ZZZ70ZPH117563
number of keys: 1

overhauled engine is at 270000 km

Option (s): cruise control, electric Windows.
Extra info/options: Voorzien van kitchen with gas cooking plate, sink and
foldable table, REIMO roof, sleeping bench,

Visible damage: various rust including frame windscreen, door sills L + R,
and general use damage.
(Under general-purpose damage that is related to mileage and age.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Vehicle documents:
certificat of conformity: not-present or incomplete.
Certificat of inscription: present.

The buyer must get the missing papers himself. Neither Moyersoen, his
client, nor the curatorship will be responsible for this.

375€


